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WIFI AUDIO TRANSMITTER & RECORDER 
This small wifi transmitter allows you to remotely listen to conversations
from any place in the world in real time. Using the supplied APP for mobile
phones, it also allows you to start recording a conversation and download it
remotely. The wireless spy microphone is suitable for listening to conversa-
tions in the cars, homes and offices.
To view the product video click here
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The main feature of wifi bugs is that they are able to transmit sounds and/or images
through the wifi network and further over Internet. These transmitters, in the
presence of a good wifi connection, allow you to obtain very high quality audio
results.
Furthermore, wireless bugs of this kind guarantee high efficiency and reliability. Due
to the widespread use of wi-fi networks in both home and office environments, these
wireless spy microphones are much more difficult to detect during a TSCM
inspection.
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Allows you to listen to conversations from any place in the world in real time
via Internet using your mobile phone and/or tablet.
Very small sized may be hidden easily almost anywhere.
APP for Android and iOS mobile phones and tablets for remote control and
settings via Internet.
Remote audio recording directly on the cell phone's memory.
Remote start of audio recording on the device's built-in memory card.
Ability to download recordings from the SD remotely.
In the event of a WiFi signal failure, it can be used as a simple Audio
microrecorder on SD card up to 64 Gb (not supplied).
3 Different power supply options via USB input; by USB power supply,car USB
power supply or Power Bank (not included).

Main Product features:
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Dimensions: 57mm x 30mm x 12mm
Weight: 13 g
External power supply requirement: 5 Volts
Absorption: 0.26 mAh ( 1 to about 4 hours of use)
Power connector: Micro USB
Black color
Removable memory: Micro SD Card maximum 64 GB (not supplied)
Microphone: internal
Good Internet connection is needed
3 different options for remotely listening:

Wifi  Audio Transmitter  Specifications:

WiFi audio transmitter
USB / Micro USB power cable
Audio cable
italian instructions
English instructions

Package includes:

Italian website of this wifi audio transmitter

Connects to the internet via a local wireless Lan network (modem) an you may listen
to live audio using a mobile phone with supplied APP installed.
 Use a portable mini router sold by the major mobile phone operators, or instead of
this a smartphone featuring the "tethering" function to act as an "access point" for the
wi-fi bug.
It is also possible to transmit the audio directly to a smartphone which must have the
"WiFi-direct" function, without need to use the internet. In this case it can reach a
maximum of 150 meters in a free area.

1.

2.

3.

USB power supply
Portable Wifi 4G modem
USB car charger
10000mAh POWER BANK
64GB micro SDXC memory

Optional Accessories:

https://www.spiare.com/microspia-wifi.html
https://www.spiare.com/alimentatore-usb-universale-per-microregistratori-audio-video.html
https://www.spiare.com/modem-portatile-tp-link-m7350.html
https://www.spiare.com/caricabatteria-da-auto-usb.html
https://www.spiare.com/power-bank.html
https://www.spiare.com/micro-sdxv-memoria.html

